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benefits of 342
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problem-focused coping 263–4
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research designs 16–17, 82
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quasi experiments 96–100
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true experiments 84–90
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researchers, role of 21

result chain, intervention planning 131–2

retrospective self-report studies 96

reverse causality 93–6

rewards 58–60
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changing incentives 207–8

pre-behaviour, reciprocity 72

and rational choice theory 32

and self-control dilemmas 115

social exchange theory 268–70

and work motivation 302–3

right-wing authoritarianism 336
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risk allostasis theory 368–9
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sign effect 165

similarity-attraction hypothesis 242–3
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similarity principle 174–83
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situational factors influencing behaviour 12–13

situational reference 154–5
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tailored persuasive messages 227

social categorization 300

reducing unnecessary 248

social cognitive theories 34–6

social comparison

in classroom setting 173–5

and disturbed body image 259–61
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and illness evaluation 222

social reference 153–4

upward social comparison 175–6
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social comparison orientation (SCO) 260
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social context of illness 221–2

social control, adulthood roles for adolescents 286,

291

social design 195–6

social dilemma 351

social dominance orientation 244, 336

social exchange theory 268–70

couple relationship problems 271–2

social facilitation theory 352–3

social factors influencing behaviour 11–12

social identification 300–1

social identity perspective, on organizations 300–12

social identity theory 244

and commitment 305

social impact theory 42

social inclusion 247

social influence principles 61–2

applications 75
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social influences 11–13

social loafing/Ringelmann effect 350–2

social media, voting behaviour 327–33

social norms 66–7

social physique anxiety 345

social problems, solving 1–3

social proof principle 66–9

social psychology, defined 1

social reference 153–4

social relationships 39–43

social status, groups 301

social support

chronically ill people 222

and stress reduction 312

social thinking 34–6

social utility 18–20

solar water disinfection 137–8

strategies to encourage 139

sport psychology 342–3

applied social psychology contribution 356

choking under pressure 353–4

environmental influences on performance

354–6

performance enhancement 345–50

Ringelmann effect/social loafing 350–2

social facilitation 352–3

see also exercise behaviour

stage models 222–3

Stanford prison experiment 12–13

state aggression 364–5

status offences 286

status-quo bias 161–3

stereotypes 40

and ingroup/outgroup biases 41

negative 183–5

stress

coping strategies 263–4

social support at work 312

subjective expected utility theory (SEU) 151

subjective norms 36

see also Theory of Planned Behaviour

subliminal advertising 122–4

success, academic self-concept 180–3

sunk-costs effect 163

survey research 100

advantages of 102

defining features 100–2

disadvantages of 102–3

minimizing 103–4

symptom perception, illness 221

tailoring of persuasive messages 225–7

task capability interface model 367–8

task demands, traffic psychology 367–9

task design 314

teams

building successful 349–50

cohesion and performance 345–8

commitment 305

cooperation initiatives 349

theory 31

defined 5, 32

developing and testing 8–9

development of 45–6

factors to consider when using 43–5

roles of in applied social psychology 28–31

social psychological 33–4

social influence 36–8

social relationships 39–43

social thinking 34–6

three functions of 27–8

use of multiple 16

theory of change 131–2

Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) 35–6

deliberate purchasing behaviour

112–13

driving behaviours 2–3, 363–4

extending the standard theory 114

physical activity in children 343–4

and theory of reasoned action 327–30

travel behaviour 203

theory of reasoned action 327–30

thinking goods 111

third variable problems, correlational studies 93–4

‘three-horned dilemma’

research trade-offs 83

three-term contingency 53

time preference 164–5
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traffic safety

effects of removing traffic signals 376

persuasive messages 375

policies to increase 2–3

traffic violations 362

attitudinal factors 363–4

cross-cultural differences 362–3

factors influencing 2

training

of teachers 186–7

see also education

trait aggression 364–5

transnationalism 248–9

transtheoretical model (TTM) 222–3

travel behaviour, habit versus TPB 203

true experiments 84

advantages of 86–8

defining features of 84–6

disadvantages 88–9

minimizing 89–90

ultimatum game 154

unidirectional drive upwards, social comparison

174–6

unrealistic optimism 218, 365

upward (social) comparison 259–60

in the classroom 175–6

use-inspired research 46

utility 150

cardinal and ordinal 150

social 18–20

subjective expected 151

utility maximization theory 150–1

value-belief-norm theory of environmentalism

200–1

values 199–200

and ideology 335–6

modernization changing 141–3

personal values, role of 14–15

and scientific study 9–10

violations see traffic violations

voting behaviour 326–34

social psychology contribution 336–7

welfare function of income 153

well-being, environmental influences on

194–6

willingness to accept/pay (WTA/WTP) 160–2

and the status-quo bias 163

and time preference 165

workplace psychology see organizations
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